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luoCiPuot tietoue, but «but might not oui p rayer aed fréquentation of the una ° 
that pew be without Hut end the aa cramant» U le Impossible to leoehthie 
BueraewSlat pieae of Christian perfrouoo. The end,

W H. T. OatboMMctoGr. howufur, ie worthy of the me
There hoe boon o jFeoyhde 001004 . Oh Louie Oatholle WeMd.

eery Inlnulre uilpe minneMB TV Mormone, who hare 0 mieeiomry 
people In England near tflPbet of Lc^CtOouetontinople, rejoiee In the eoowr 
Lyons eenrerelon to the Catholic fe^^^Maf anatlre to their belief. The sole 
and formal reception Into the OalkoMMerydl-ihe Mormon missionary, so 
Church daring his last iligess. LorS 8M le à man who become r Protestant In 
Lions wse a man who, throughout his bio ol the towns'of Asia Minor and on 
long and erentfol diplomatie career, had coming to Constantinople was led to be- 
eerred hie eountry, sometime* under the come a Baptist He next became a' 

t trying and difficult cireuse»tanoee, Campballite, and not being satwUed with 
with extraordinary ability and eueeeee. the doetrlnea of this Church, he fell into 
Mere than on00 did he realise in hie own the hands of the Mormons and was bap- 
person and services the famous phrase, tiled In the Bee of M.rmora. If there 
the reinforcement of one men. These is anything new in the way of secte that 
narrow minded and Intruelee people can he represented by missionaries in 
are shocked at the idea of such a man the East it is probable that it nan count 
becoming a Catholic. What is there on this recruit to Mormon wm. He weep 
shocking about a man’s choosing the tiro faculty will enable him to embrace 
shortest and the sow read to beaten! all creeds in 
And was Lord Lyons the only Catholic Catholic Review,
who ever served England with loyalty The Very Her. Edward Joes, ad minis 
and distinction! trator of the diooese of Detroit, sends

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, of Binning- the CbtiWic Bnrnc the circular of a New 
ham. England, dose not seem to be York dealer in superstitious wares, whose 

’*r3rJ.“t Pro*T£"jD*,“ mU“OQ stew is on Q,and street, and who adver 
over hew. The greet Fish Commission Uses a spurious “prayer found in the 
appears to amount to UltieuMw than a Holy Sepulchre," and a wafer of Our 
friendly pow-wow on the part of the Com. Lady of Perpetual Help, to be taken 
missioners on both aides, and promises to fa water by the sick until

to »‘«to «be than taik. In all nasty and forbidden wafers aw said to 
probability Congress will be suflcieotiy bo sold at cost price to help the sick !
■«*•“?*. ^to this unmediau. remit, this Grand street merchant is too much 
But what will be thought in England of of a philanthropist, not to call him a *£• ““îï".’ hÿ humtogandafwuï “Perhaps,"writes
to* old story of wading a sprat to oat oh our informant, “you may find some way 
a whale! The Amenoan whole ie every of putting an end to such an abuse?»

KÆuîïJiL'JBÎaSS »* ——»» r—w-a
■something about us and our waff. He 
will have learned, for instance, that we 
mean what we say, whether we aw talk
ing to England or to Ireland, and if he 
only realises the force of this fact he will 
not have made his voyage of discovery 
quite in vain.
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CATHOLIC PIcher---

An icflnsntial meeting was recently 
hsMnadcr high Anglican enspleeeatthe 
Mansion House, London, Eoghod, to 
consider the propriety of eraang a new 
parish at Tilbury Docks, Earned. After 

diecuaslcn w to the payment of the 
parson, the uwetiag began 
the question of the name 
occlosiaetloal district, Canon Proctor

Beautifully and fully illustrated
Ohromo/roniispters a«d Os fenders 

in Jtsd and Block.
ttte
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. T. Qalgby Contains erlclnal eon tribe Uoea from at. 

Rev. John J. Keane, D. D-, Bishop of Rich
mond ; Rev. B. n. Da wot, a. J.; Rev. Martin 
a. Brennan ; Maories p. Bguc ; Christian 
Raidi Row Mnlhelland; 
nelly i Anna T- Had liar ; Helen O’DcmaaU | 
Mary M. Melina; and other Catbolle writers; 
besides a rich selection la Prow and Vsew

Carr
t—Pa trick McFadden 
dent—Tbomw Doyle 
i>—Jas. Kennedy 

—Henry Carr 
■rt—John Fleming

m o.of the newV ?..
'm/%

ort by a suggestion 
ww ww admirable and 

at cnee adopted unanimously, 
eloquently reminded hie Us

ai Queen Elisabeth 
was inseparably sacoaiatod with that of 
Tilbury—why not call the new church 
after the great queen, and name it “St 
MUsobsOt?1 A cynical cor respondent 
suggests that there is at lwat this romm- 
*-|nrrr between the new saint and the 

in the Roman Calendar,

*
which every 
which 4 ol other Tales. Aneedntw, Chert Poems,

-TbcmCa Devlin

> per, mm —Francis Marksy 
ifer tee years, Jas. Keened 

1 and Henry Carr 
to Grand Council, 

Joe. Kennedy

Biographie», Historical and DescriptiveThe Sketches, Statistics, a 
Hons, etc , making it the

leal ciaieelathat the
turn.

J.: Beni Penally Beatllag tor iho 
towg Winter Eveetw*n.r.r.
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that of her also it might be written 
"IfMm Virgin mr Martyr." One rather 
wonders how they will keep her iaosL 

H. T. Freemen *e Jonraal.

or
4rv- C1TH0U0 BBLIBF, 40 CUTI.Absolutely Pure.

cured. Thaw Ml
. plains: *1 

have the misfortune to sutler much for 
My husband is n non Oath 

to have no respect tor 
mo or my religion. Whet shall I del" 
Now this woman dew not want advior; 
she wants sympathy. She married her 
has band with her eyes open. She wold 
net hove been ignorant of the difficulties 
into which she plunged when she made 
a mixed marriage—difficulties which no 

should undertake to feoa unlaw 
she ic aura that che is capable of beeom 
ing c St. Monica. We would advise her 
to remodel her conduct. If her hue 
band does not respect her or her reli
gion, n short examination of her 
own conscience will pwbshly tell her 
why. Do! The best thin* she osn do 
is to goto confession. Her hu,hand—un 
regenerate heretic!—it warns, dared to 
threaten vengeance on his only son be 
wow the engaging little fellow told him 
that his (the father’s^ religion ww “the 
devil’s religion.” She—the devoted wife 
—thinks the Chared ought to allow her 
to remue her son from such e brutal 
father! If this woman’s husband does 
not go straight downwards as fast as his 
wife’s lack of charity, humility, and 
those Christian virtues that make a good 
woman “above rubies,” can send him, he 
is a remarkable men.

thus Bold by all Oatholle Booksellers Asm ta.UP."
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SECOND EDITION BEADY

-or THE GRIST
'D. Mater* I» Us Hklp ApssMti Aw, 

ununmus *■» m roars as or 
VR8TMBKTU « CHURCH OBHAMROTB,

-H Keeton
-W. J. O’Rlslly 
Isas, B. Oberle, Jos. Eihssh, P. 
V. Log, J. J. Weinert. PARNELL PICTURE ! Hew York, Cincinnati and Ohlwee.

Boston Rapablle.
Rev. Lyman Abbott, who occupied the 

palpit of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, 
or Thanksgiving day, speaking on the
etomeule of hepetolr : : : _______:
condition, preoobad a sermon that ww 
both timely and sensible. Reply, 
ing, in one part of hie discourse, to the 
arguments of thorn individuals who 
would make the coming hither of a lew 
foreign anarchists ■ bar to all immigra
tion, Dr. Abbot mid : “Even though 
the anarchists were foraigners, it should 
be remembered that the brave police 

who distinguished themselves dur
ing the riots in Chicago were for the 
moat part Irish- Americana,” and 
he added, “The men who lives 
in Europe and wants to come 
to this country is a true American in 
spirit. The Irishmen who went» to be 
an American, end to raise his children in 
this country, is more of an American than 
an Englishman. This is sound sense 
and good Americso doctrine, and, while 
there is very littledenger that the recent 
happenings in Chicago will hare any 
effect in barring out honest immigrants 
who seek these shores. Dr. Abbott’s 
testimony to the breve Irish American 
policemen who lost their lives in uphold
ing lew end order in the Chicago Hay- 
market ww warranted by their gallantry, 
end bis remarks upon whet eooetilutw 
the true American spirit may be preli
ably pondered upon by those Aoglophilw 
who admire everything that is English, 
you know.

The Archbishop of Cashel and Mr.
William O’Brien.

IE 16 OIL DOLOSE.
(Oopyrl(btsd)

" It should be In evtry Irish home."
An excellent likeness, slvlns 

tb^bahUnw^expreasloa of the Irish leader.

It Is difficult lodlerern any difference be
tween It sod aa nil palatins,

All admirer* ol Mr. Pnrnell will doubtless 
be glad to possess one—Montréal Post. 
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. nnnuDALLSD inTrenton Catholic Journal.
The position of a Catholic priest is 

peculiar ; nay, it is unique. And this 
pecularily arises from the very nature of 
the priwthood. Tne Catholie Church 
alone poseeises valid priwthood in our 
country ; in feet nearly all the well 
repudiate altogether the idea ot a priest 
hood. The Catholic price t, w a conse
quence, is an entirely different person
age from the minister of the denomina
tions. His requirements end hi» duties 
differ absolutely from those of the minis
ter. The priest must be schooled in 
wlf-sacriHoe; the minister may enjoy ell 
the comforts the world osn bestow. The 
priest’s duty is not to expound his views 
on a Sunday end for the rest of the week 
display hie snow-white collar. He has 
something else to do then prepare daw- 
ery end flattering addressee to tickle 
the tympanum of a congregation that 
yawns at the Gospel truths and 
yearns for sensation». He is a ynsti. 
The first duty of a priest to to 
oiler sacrifice. The Catholic priwt there
fore offers that “clean oblation,” the sac
rifice of the maw. which Malacbi the 
prophet foretold should be offered from 
the rising to the setting «un. Tue sacri
fice of the mass, where the priest stands 
iu the place ot mediator, is the first bond 
of love forged between the people and 
the priest. It clothes the priest with a 
dignity which demands and receive* 
recognition. And in erery day life, we 
may notice the respect which everywhere 
accompanies a priest among Caiholio 
people. The priest, also administers sac 
raments. He is God’s messenger to the 
souls of man. He baptises infants into 
the Church ; he hears the confessions of 
the sin-stricken and pours the balm ot 
absolution into their hearts. He feeds 
the faithful with the bread of angels ; he 
unites them in marriage; he assists at 
their deathbed, administering to them 
Extreme Unction and supporting their 
souls in the dread hour of death. He 
preaches the word of Gad; he tells the 
truth, and he cares not whether It pleases; 
for even worldly speaking he hse nothing 
to fear. He instructs the children ana 
counsels the doubtful; he visits the sick 
and the poor. He tempers wrath; he 
settles disputes; he recalls the erring. All 
concede to him a loving supremacy. His 
duties bring him into personal contact 
with all bis parishioners. He is inter
twined with all the most eeered and 
solemn evente of their life He has taken 
deep root in their hearts and has become 
a part of their being. All lore him and 
respect him with their prayers and their 
hopes, not with their convictions. No 
matter how far he has strayed away, the 
church will receive back her prodigal son, 
but only when he has recognized and 
acknowledged that the husks of swine are 
not to be compared with the msnns which 
descends on the Eucharistic altar.

hie, until iiiiHAisiip m minim,i
WILLIAM MB AMU « CO., 

Baltihokx, H4S4 Beet Baltimore street. 5.SW I obi, 118 Fifth Avenue.
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BODGKIM-
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Ooderton, Ontario, Can. Ha lost three 
flutara of hie left band when he was a hoy la 
England. Any Information of him woaldfttssass 9iï2Hügsssr*Am'
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GLAD TIDINGS.
Trenton Catholic Journal.

The Rev. John Bhey Thompson, a 
Methodist minister of N. Y. City, says 
that “he haa studied the hooded faces of 
the Catholic Slaters for years, and he to 
forced by candor to admit that they do 
not indicate a high order of intelligence.’' 
Ve have never studied or seen the face 
of the Rrr. John Bhey Thompson, but 
we will risk a similar assertion concerning 
it If it doee indicate a high order of 
intelligence, then phyaiognomv as a 
science is not infallible. Mr. Thomp 
son’s remark is one of those general 
assertions that count for nothing end 
indicate as their author anything but a 
philosopher. The Catholie Sisterhood, 
like every other large collection of indi
viduals, contain persons with faces in
tellectual and others with faces unin. 
tellectual. The Religious Orders and 
Societies for women in the Catholic 
church gather their members like the 
Church itself from every walk of life 
and every grade of society. Many of 
them are converts, and hence of those 
‘•whose beauty, force and intelligence” 
BO captivate the minister. Many of them 
also a.e from the highest circles in aooi 
ety—women whose names, concealed 
under their religious titles, sweeter by 
far to them than any earthly honor, 
would win them entrance anywhere. 
Many of these “hooded” women arc 
brilliant scholars. As a body they are 
above any other society of women the 
world over. All of them, indeed, may not 
have intellectual faces ; but they all have 
calm, contented faces; peaceful, religious 
faces indicative of the grace and happi
ness that dwell within their hearts. But 
Mr. Thompson is honest enough to ad mit 
that they do far more good “time the 
richer and more intellectual women of 
the Protestant churches." We are will, 
ing to let the world judge of them from 
this testimony ; and with sensible 
people it will count more than the lines 
and cut of their faces.

Cleveland Catholic Universe.
A reflective observant person will 

admit that the bad behavior of some 
Catholics is a stumbling block in the way 
of conversions. How often have we 
heard it remarked, “Yes, they go to 
church, rain or sunshine, but they come 
out and march over to the saloon, and 
do considerable public ‘damning’ on the 
way." Those who leave themselves 
open to this criticism have surely some 
thing to answer for. It matters not if 
we retort that one may decorously re
turn home from church, and yet do worse 
than the above charge; may filch from 
name or purse, wrong widow and orphan, 
ruin a pure life, break up a happy home, 
and so on through the commandments. 
Still, a bad example has been given and 
wrong done. Were Oatholios all to live 
up to their grand religion, Protestantism 
would roll ott from the face of the earth 
as the imorning mist disappears before 
a cloudless sun. But there are 
other less 
that
dim the beauty of Catholic faith which 
can be made so lustrous. For instance, 
how often we hear a Catholic in a mixed 
company speak with levity of Catholic 
devotions, or even with disparagement. 
This, too, not from the slightest incredul
ity or unbelief, but from a falae human 
pride—either quasi ashamed of the lui- 
ness of hia Faith, or afraid to be con
sidered a devotee. We even witnen 
much of this among Oatholios when 
altogether in Catholic company. One

% - f.
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Printed notices eol
ation »■ to eouditioae

from April let, next 
1 alnlng further In
of proponed contract» may be s#en~ 
blank form» of t*nd« r may he obtain** at 
the Po.t offices of Loud-V London XhaV 
and Lucan. ^

Ra w. barker, p« o. inspector.
Poet Ofllee Inspector’s Office,

London, Dec. 9.1987.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, - ONT.

ERNEST QlRAKDOTkCo 
PUBB NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Onlv Native Altar 
wine used and recommended by His Emi
nence Unrdlnal Tnaberenn. Speoin'ly recoin- 
manned and n.ed by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Aynoh end Blebop Welsh, 

rand for prices and circular.
London, Sept lSIh, ÎS87. 

The Messrs Ernest Glrnroot A <’n.. of 
Sandwich, Heine good practical Catholics, 
we are snllslled their word may be relied on, 
and that the wins they sail tor cas In the 
Roly naorlfloa or the Maes Ie pure and un
adulterated- We, l her, fore, by the.e urea 
ante recommend it lor altar me to the clergy 
« our diocese.

I Johjv Walsh, Bp. of London.

It ii stated that the Archbishop of 
Cashel applied about ten days ago to the 
Irish Prison» Board for permission to 
visit Mr. William O'Brien, a* he had 
some special business to transact with 
him. When making the application hi» 
Grace thought well to observe that he 
had obtained a similar permission from 
Sir Wm. Harcourt, then Home Secretary, 
to visit Mr. Michael Dsvitt, when that 
gentleman was confined in Portland 
Prison. To this application an answer 
was, in due course, returned by Mr. 0. 
Glegg, Chief Clerk, to the effect that the 
Prisons Board had no power to comply 
with hia Graoe’s request, 
like favour had been ob 
from Sir William Harcourt, they would 
submit the present request to the Gov 
ernment for their decision. Meanwhile 
the shameful treatment of Mr. Maude- 
ville in Tullamore Jail became known to 
the public—how he was forcibly deprived 
of his clothes, and obliged to pace bis 
cell lor fully twenty-tour hours in a state 
of almost absolute nudity. Hie Grace 
then felt that, as a Christian minister 
and man of honour, he could no longer 
treat with the Castle authorities, and 
wrote them accordingly to say that he 
would not accept even a nominal favour 
from a Government capable of sanction, 
ing the inhuman barbarities pr g tiled on 
Mr. Mandeville, and probably a till in 
store lor Mr. O’Brien.
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WANTED young*o”mid
die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Good» 
in Australia.

u
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PRESENTATION AT 6B1SSBÎ.
Colorado Catholic.

Every Christian can be a teacher if not 
by word at least by example. To help 
hia neighbor to become a better man 
besides being a Christian duty, should be 
e pleasure. This it will be, if a little re
flection is given to what the vocation of 
a follower of Christ is. The divine word 
is, “Let your light abine before men, that 
they may glorify the Father who is in 
heaven. Thy kingdom come!"

How few think with St. Catherine of 
Siena, that the cross is a bed whereon 
the aoui finds repose! If they think of 
the auhjeet at all, how seldom does 
the thought turn into notion! Indeed, 
it is not natural to desire suffering, but 
it is not by nature but by grace that 
man attains the supernatural end tor 
which he is created. “Hait, then living 
tree of the oross," cried out the bleated 
Apostle Andrew, who reared that the 
oross might be taken from him. This 
was the spirit of St. Ignatius, the martyr, 
and of the saints of every age, and it was 
by the practice of suffering that their 
lives became the perfect work promised 
to patience, and the cross, the prepara
tion for the crown. No oross, no crowo. 
St. John Chrysostom, whose life was 
a long drawn martyrdom suggests matter 
for ueeful meditation, when he says that 
it belongs only to u small number of prl-

At Grimsby, on Christmas day, Mils 
Annie Donaghne was presented with a 
set of jewelry, by Mr. John Eaetice, on 
behalf of the Catholic congregation, for 
her kind service in teaching the children 
their catechism on Sunday afternoons. 
The present was very handsome, and will 
ever be cherished by Mies Donaghne. Mr. 
Eustlee then, on hie own behalf, gave each 
of the children a present In the shape of a 
book or handsome card. The new pastor, 
Rev. Father McRae, who has lately 
charge of the mission, showed the ii 
be is taking in hia people. After he had 
•aid early Mass in SmithvilU he drove to 
Grimsby, a distance of eight miles, and 
•rid Mass at eleven o’clock. The rev. 
father was much pleased to see that the 
parents took so much interest in their 
children, and delivered some very instruc
tive remarks to the parents and children 
after the presentation.

Cardinal Hohenlohe has been ap
pointed to boar the oongratulatione of 
the Crown Prince of Germany to our 
Holy Father, on the occasion of the célé
bration ol hie golden jubilee.

The Paria Figaro strongly advocates 
that France should lead a movement for 
the restoration of the Pope’s temporal 
power.

TEACHER WANTED.

A
One who can Bing preferred Addre*» Rev. 
Father MoQb*. Corunna Poet tjme*. atat- 
lng «alary. _____________________ «78 3w

I

CHURCH SUPPLIES I
TEACHER WANTED.

"TEACHER, FEMALE, CATHOLIC.
*. or 8rd oiBM certifiet»te. Wanted for the 
middle (2nd) division ot me Public School. 
Peiiet^ngulHfttine. Knowledge of French 
desirable, but not indispensable. Apply, 
elating quBilflcuttone, expei1*nro, rerer* 
ene*a.aalary expected, ete. till Dee. 20th, to 
Rev. Th. F. LABoURKAU.PeneianifUiPhene.

ALTAB WINES.
Blchfotoleh, Oellfornle,,’ Teasgona aad 

WAX CANDLES.

lÆWSSï&JKr"-
Oils, Incense Charcoal, Etc.

lnc«”of'th7»ooTe.*r**,t “°°k lo ,h«

can rely
8 market,

2ND

taken
ntereet

WANTED.
T)Y AN EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC 
U lady holding a second-claw crudest», 
a postilor as teacher In a Separate school.

to act as Organist and 
Address “A. B ” 
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BRANCH 12.
Spirituel Adviser—Rev. L. Fancken 
President—John A. Fochs 
First Vice President—John Guenther 
Second Vice President—Ohas. 8. Mailer 
Recording Secretary—Joseph Bury 
Assistant Rec Sec — Vol, F. Weber 
Financial Secretary—Jamea Spletmann 
Treasurer—Joe. Wiuteihaldt 
Marshall—Joe. Farhmaon 
Guard—Edward Dohm 
Chancellor—Joseph Bury 

Trustees, Adam N. Seyler, Joe. Mattell, 
Frank Baur, Nie. Wellhauser, M. Frank 

Representative to Grand Council,
Jowph Bury.

»
la aleo competent 
take eberge of a Choir. 
Rboobd Office, London, Ont.

open Boandale given
repel non-Catholics and The trade «applied.

WANTED.
A N EXPFRIBNCEn MALE TEACHER 

■rl for Hpparat# 8. No. 8, Btddulpn, for the 
year 1888. State Salary an<i send testimon
iale to Patbiok Na^gls, Elglnfleld P. o. 
_______________________________________ 4768W

J-&C J. BRENNAN,
HAMILTON.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
LAW PKAOTIOE FOB SALE.

A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
rt large bnelneei, practising tor last six

ss&asrs « atJvssa:
care Oalhello Record. sS-tf

Mannlkotnrsrs and Wholsaa 
la Every Variety ofis Dealers

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET,

LONDON, ONT.
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